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The fundamental purpose of 
good markup is to clarify 
meaning and to facilitate 














<paragraph>My object in coming here 
was to see the great beds of shells, which 
are elevated some yards above the level 
of the sea.  They nearly all consist of one 
species of <italic>Erycina</italic>; and 
these shells at the present day live 
together in great numbers, on the sandy 
flats.</paragraph> 
Presentational Paragraph
<paragraph>My object in coming here was 
to see the great beds of shells, which are 
elevated some yards above the level of the 
sea.  They nearly all consist of one species 
of <taxonomicName rank=”genus”> 
Erycina</taxonomicName>; and these 
shells at the present day live together in 
great numbers, on the sandy 
flats.</paragraph> 
Semantic Paragraph
<b>Chicken with Orange Flavor</b>- 
Tender fillets of marinated chicken, 
delicately sauteed and seasoned w. 
imported orange peels. <b>$8.30</b>
<br>
Presentational Menu Item
<div><span class="item_name">Chicken with 
Orange Flavor</span>- Tender fillets of 
marinated chicken, delicately sauteed and 
seasoned w. imported orange peels. 
<span class="price">$8.30</span></div> 
“Semantic HTML” Menu Item
Semantic XML Menu Item
<menu_item>
<item_name>Chicken with Orange 
Flavor</item_name>
<item_description>Tender fillets of 
marinated chicken, delicately sauteed 






Parts of an XML Document
1. XML Declaration
2. Document Type Declaration
3. Elements











<!DOCTYPE menu SYSTEM "menu.dtd"> 
Answers the question “What kind of 
document is this?”
This document is a menu.
HTML Doctype
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD 
HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">





Consists of an opening tag, content, 
and a closing tag.
The content may contain text, other 
elements, or both.
















Take the form of name/value pairs
Appear inside the opening tag
Are often used to qualify or add 




<img src="apple.jpg" width="210" height="430" 
alt="picture of apple" />
Entity References
A way of reading external data into an 
XML document
Take the form &entity_name;
Used in HTML for special characters 
(e.g., &eacute; for é)
Comments
You’ll be happy to know that 
these work just like in HTML:
<!-- This is a comment -->
Processing Instructions





All the Parts Together
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>




<!-- This is a comment. -->
This is a sample of a short XML document 
with all the basic parts &amp; pieces.
</note>
"Rightness" in XML
Well-formed: follows syntactic rules 
from the XML 1.0 specification
Valid: follows structural rules specified 











All elements must have closing tags.
All attribute values must be quoted.
All elements must be strictly nested.
Each document must have a single 
element which encloses the entire 














Must enclose entire content of 
document.
For valid documents, this must be 


































List with DOCTYPE reference
<?xml version="1.0"?>



















<!ELEMENT address (street, 











Choice of Possible Children
<!ELEMENT spouse 
(husband | wife)> 
Complex Content
<!ELEMENT person (name, 







(#PCDATA | italic | bold)*> 
<paragraph>My object in coming here 
was to see the great beds of shells, which 
are elevated some yards above the level 
of the sea.  They nearly all consist of one 
species of <italic>Erycina</italic>; and 
these shells at the present day live 





attributeName type "default value"> 
Simple CDATA attribute











coden NMTOKEN #IMPLIED> 
How Attributes differ from 
Elements
allow primitive data typing
not ordered
usually less verbose
do not allow for hierarchical content
attributes not repeatable
St. Laurent, Simon.  2000.  XML Elements of Style.  
New York: McGraw-Hill. 
Generic Entity Declaration
<!ENTITY entityName "what will 
replace the entity reference"> 
Text Replacement Entity
<!ENTITY spe "M. E. Grenander 








rarebooks.dtd rb1.css rb2.css rb3.xsl
rb4css1.xml rb4css2.xml rb4xsl3.xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>



















Declaring a Special Character








IV. XML Vocabularies of 
Interest to Libraries












<datafield tag="260" ind1=" " ind2=" ">
      <subfield code="a">San Diego :</subfield>
      <subfield code="b">Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich,</subfield>





































XSLT: transforms XML to other formats
XPath: expression language for 
specifying parts of XML documents
















    <head>
      <title>Books About XML</title>
    </head>
    <body>
      <h1>Books About XML</h1>
      <xsl:apply-templates/>


















<h2>Effective XML: 50 Specific Ways to Improve Your 
XML</h2>
<h2>Learning XSLT</h2>









    <td><xsl:value-of select="author/last_name"/></td>
    <td><i><xsl:value-of select="title"/></i></td>
    <td><xsl:value-of select="year"/></td>
    <td><xsl:value-of select="price"/></td>






The value of the 
"last_name" child 






















VI. The Big Picture
Why XML?




Management tools (security, multiple 
access, etc.)
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